Rapid detection of sequence variation in Clostridium difficile genes using LATE-PCR with multiple mismatch-tolerant hybridization probes.
A novel molecular assay for Clostridium difficile was developed using Linear-After-The-Exponential polymerase chain reaction (LATE-PCR). Single-stranded DNA products generated by LATE-PCR were detected and distinguished by hybridization to fluorescent mismatch-tolerant probes, as the temperature was lowered after amplification in 5(°)C intervals between 65°C and 25°C. Single-tube multiplex reactions for tcdA, tcdB, tcdC, and cdtB (binary toxin) sequences were initially optimized using synthetic targets and were subsequently done using genomic DNA; each target was detected and characterized by hybridization to one or more probes of a different fluorescent color. In the case of tcdC, three probes, each labeled with a Quasar fluorophore, hybridize to different locations with known mutations, including the deletion at nucleotide 117 in ribotype 027 strains and the premature stop codon mutation at nucleotide 184 in ribotype 078 strains, each of which is associated with hypervirulent infections. These and other tcdC mutations were distinguished from the reference sequence, as well as from each other by changes in the fluorescent contour generated from the combined Quasar-labeled probes. Specific variations in tcdA and tcdB were also identified in the multiplex assay, including those that identified strains lacking toxin A production. This single closed-tube assay generates substantially more information about virulent C. difficile than currently available commercial assays and could be further expanded to provide strain typing.